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the future. All the movies from live
imaging studies have already
added more excitement to biology
education, and it is a privilege to
teach a topic such as
developmental biology nowadays,




been linked to functional genetics
analysis. 
What is the best advice you
have been given? If you want
something, go and get it! At a
certain point in your career, your
most desired place to continue
your studies (PhD, postdoc, group
leader) might be overbooked, or
the lab chief might tell you that he
can not have you in his group for
some obscure reason. If you really
know where you want to go, visit
the place, and insist until a door
opens. I do not know whether this
is a true story but I was told that
at some point, Mark Ptashne
wanted to join the lab of Walter
Gilbert. Sitting in his office, Gilbert
told him that there was not
enough space to host him.
Ptashne apparently removed a
pile of books, freeing some space,
and said “this is enough for me”
and that was the start of a fruitful
collaboration. I have to admit that
I had to use a similar approach to
obtain my postdoc position. 
What is next for you? We have
not yet understood how linear
information in DNA is translated
into reproducible three-
dimensional shapes. Individual
players have been identified but
the complex interactions remain to
be worked out. On the one hand,
the amazing variety of forms in the
animal kingdom is one of the most
fascinating aspects of living
matter; on the other hand,
identical twins share the shapes of
their noses and ears, so even very
subtle differences are genetically
linked. I would like to understand
in molecular and genetic terms
how this amazing variability and
reproducibility, respectively, is
achieved.
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R112There’s a fascination with
smallness amongst animal
breeders: tiny dogs, pigs and
ponies have been bred from
very much larger wild types. But
it is amongst the fishes that
natural selection seems to have
acted in the same way. A new
report describes not only the
smallest fish but also the
smallest known vertebrate.
Maurice Kottelat at the
Raffles Museum of Biodiversity
Research at the National
University of Singapore and
colleagues in Switzerland,
London and Tuebingen report in
the latest issue of the
Proceedings of the Royal
Society (published online) an
account of two new species
discovered from highly acidic
blackwater peat swamps in
southeast Asia.
The female of one of the new
species in the new genus,
Paedocypris, is mature at only
7.9 millimetres long, winning the
title of the smallest known
vertebrate.
The selection towards
smallness in fishes has often
been accompanied by a
simplification of bodily structure
but, the authors report, these
two new species have evolved
complex structural novelties in
the pelvic girdle, with males
uniquely possessing highly
modified pelvic fins with well-
developed muscles and a pad in
front of the pelvic girdle, which
they believe function as a
holding device during mating.
But excitement at these
discoveries is tempered by
concern. The habitat of these
fish is under serious threat from
human development. “Many
populations have disappeared,
potentially dooming any efforts
to elucidate the enigmatic
reproductive biology of these
species,” the authors write.
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Finger fin: A specimen of Paedocypris, a genus containing the smallest recorded
vertebrate. (Copyright: Maurice Kottelat, Cornol, Switzerland and Raffles Museum,
Singapore.)
